OUT FRONT BIKE MOUNT
INSTRUCTIONS

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

- Out Front Bike Mount
- Hex Key 3mm
- Collar Set 22.2mm (7/8")
- Collar Set 25.4mm (1")
- Collar Set 31.8mm (1-1/4") comes installed
- Washer
- SlimLink™ Mount
- Bar Clamp
- Arm
- Clamp Screw
- Head Screw
- Locking Teeth
- Release Button x2
- Thumbscrew
- Accessory Mount
- Collar Set

GET TO KNOW YOUR MOUNT

requirements Peak Design Case not included

MOUNT INSTALLATION

1. Use Hex Key to loosen the Clamp Screw. Tip: Remove hex screw and replace with thumb screw for “flip-to-film” mode.
2. Select preferred location to install Out Front Bike Mount (see mounting options).
3. If needed, replace Collar Set to match your bike’s handlebar diameter. Push until you hear a “click”. The 31.8mm (1-1/4") collar comes installed and fits most road bike handlebars.
4. Partially tighten Clamp Screw, rotate Out Front Bike Mount to desired angle, tighten to secure. Max torque: 2 N•m.
ACCESSORY MOUNT INSTALLATION
Use Accessory Mount to install GoPro compatible bike light or action camera.

1. Remove Head Screw and Washer behind Mount Head.
2. Install Accessory Mount. The Washer is not used in this configuration.
3. Install Out Front Bike Mount.
4. Attach light or action camera.

MOUNT USE
Attach/Detach Phone
Requires Peak Design Case (sold separately). Place phone on mount and listen for the “click” to ensure your phone is locked. To remove, push just one of the Release Buttons and pull phone.

Flip-to-Film
The optional Thumb-screw allows you to quickly adjust the mount angle for filming or time-lapses. Tip: use the ultra-wide setting on your phone.

MOUNTING OPTIONS
Mount your phone to fit your riding style.

Out-Front | Portrait   Out-Front | Landscape   Flush | Landscape   Reverse | Portrait

FLUSH MOUNTING
How to Flip the SlimLink™ Mount Head

1. Remove the Head Screw and Washer.
2. Remove the SlimLink™ Mount Head and reinstall on the underside of the Arm.
3. Mount to your handlebars (per installation instructions).

Pro Tip: Landscape Mode
If you find yourself consistently using your phone in landscape mode, consider reinstalling the SlimLink™ Mount Head at 90° for easy access to the Release Buttons.

Stay safe. Do not interact with or remove phone from the mount while in motion.